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ing bricklayer; and we mention the sub- I vessell’s skin, to do other‘than dig it out

Tvapsn,Ps TQr SSS
can vouch as the worthy magisttate of- TUg- «f A*gnn tilaî £t toeTkf p^ffrom'lhe
ten repeats the story with great satis- | |g|§ OtOllOll Charing Cross. It would have cost ordin-
faction and delight. arily about $175 to onload this 8,000 bags

In the humblé situation we have men- - -.r of sugar, but to remove the taffy into which
tioned, he happened at a very early age ft had turned, entailed an expense of $2,350.

sEESEpiH 8hcaSL—^
he waa accosted by the parson s wife, r nminn I was loaded In extremely warm weather,
who told him she had had a very ex- lOmlng. I and that the particular bags that went
traordinary dream. From this circum- wrong must have contained sugar In an
stance it mav be smroosed that voung ------------- abnormally moist condition. The hold in1 which the sugar was stored, was Just abaft
Staines had attracted the notice of the pi . * pi™ Cra|]nn Srhonners Ule engine room, and was subject to gfeat
lady, though we do not venture to spec- ricei UÏ rive sealing OCnOOnerS heat. This, together with the subsequent
ulate on the motives. It is sufficient for Return From Rehrlnn change of temperature, from torrid to cool
us to state the fact. She told him that «vcium i «vm uciiiiug latitudes, may have helped to solidify the
she had dreamed he Would one day be- See. 'mass-
come lord mayor of London! Aston
ished at such a prophecy, Staines could 
only scratch his head, and thank her 
honor for thinking of such à vast promo
tion. He said he had neither the money 
nor friends; and, in short, the business 
of the dream was only considered as 
dreams ought to be, and was very sooh 
forgotten.

The parson’s wife, however, was not 
easily to be turned from her prognosti
cations, and the dream had evidently 
left a great impression. Her mind waa 
bent, on young Staines, and lord mayor 
he should -be. Accordingly, the same 
dream, occurred again, and the same 
communication repeated to him, that he 
was born to be lord mayor. Ti^e matter 
thus passed off, and young Staines left 
the parsonage house at Uxbridge with no 
other impression than the kindness which 
had been shown and the notice that 
had been taken of him.

It was not until Mr. Staines was 
made sheriff of London that this dream 
became much the subject of notice, 
though we think there is little doubt 
but that it had made a lasting impression 
on his mind, and probably was an in
centive to laudable industry through 
life. The Uxbridge parson had by this 
time become old; but he lived long 
enough to be the sheriff’s chaplain, and 
died during the sheriffalty.

But this is not the only miracle which 
has occurred and been verified during 
Mr. Staine's progress through life; and 
we cdn vouch for the following being 
as authentic and much more extraor
dinary than the foregoing; An old lady 
many years ago foretold Mr. Staines’ 
fortune. She said that he would be lord 
mayor during a period of turbulence and 
scarcity; that we should be at-war with 
France; but that during his mayoralty 
peace and plenty would be restored.

The worthy magistrate was lately re
lating this and other anecdotes, which 
he is fond of doing over his pipe and 
glass; for we know no satisfaction so 
great to an honest and conscientious- 
mind, as the recollection of fortunate 
occurrences during à well spent life. He 
observed on the prophecy of Ms old 
friend, but expressed great doubts of its 
being fulfilled in regard to a peace. Mr.
Staiiies has happily. lived to see even 
tMs fulfilled; and as he has yet five 
weeks to continue in his mayoralty, he 
hopes he shall go out of office when 
bread is nine-pence the quartern loa'l 
May his hopes be verified, and may the 
civic chair be always filled with men of 
so much worth and such unblemished 
character!

Prospects of
Petty District

The Stimulus 
of Pure Blood

Execution of
Leon Czolgosz

Wedded At ægyjl <2*1

St Saviour’s
That is what is required by 

every organ of the body, for the 
proper performance of its fonctions.

It prevents biliousness, dyspep
sia, constipation, kidney complaint, 
rheumatism, catarrh, nervousness, 
weakness, faintness, pimples, 
blotches, and all cutaneous erup
tions.

It perfects all the vital processes.
William Boas, Sarnia, Out, took Hood’s 

Sarsaparilla to make his blood pure. Ho 
writes that he was all ran down, his appétit» 
was gone, and his nerves were so unstrung he 
could not rest nor sleep. He had tried many 
remedies without benefit when Hood’s Sarsa
parilla was recommended and he began it» 
use. Three bottles of this msdieine entirely 
cured him.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Promises to cure and keeps the 
promise. Accept no substitute 
but get Hood’s today.
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Robert Henderson Says They 
aire às Good as In 

Klondike.

'Captain G. M- Audalne and Miss 
8. B. Dunsmulr Made 

Happy For Life

Murderer of President McKinley 
Suffers the Penalty of 

His Crime.

. NAnthracite Coal Abounds — a 
Rich Gold Bearing 

District

A Brilliant Ceremony Amid a 
Scene Made Beautiful 

With Flowers.

Expresses No Contrition For His 
Deed—Death Is Instan

taneous.«
------------- SPAIN’S IRON ORB.

The steamer Crusader having vacated She Sells Millions of Tons to Other 
the dry dock after being cleaned and Lands hut Has to Buy Steel.
painted, the cruiser Phaeton has again -----
entered the dock to complete her refit- The leading industrial journal of Spain, 
ting, and overhaul in preparation for her commenting on the fact that a steam- 
southern trip on which she is to leave pn ship had taken a load of iron ore to the 
December 2 next in eompany with the United States and had just returned 
flagship War spite, and the sloop-of-war with a cargo of steel rails, deplores the 
Condor. The .three -vessels will leave almost entire lack of steel works in 
Esquimau on the morning of December lSpain, and y,,, consequent necessity ofNr® ffsjs.'jstssa
er-in-chief of (his station and his staff £^°™lc,aas', and ye.t-the main use the 
will take place at Coquimbo, while the country makes of its rich supply ol 
fleet are in southern Pacific waters on metals is to sell them to other countries, 
their usual winter cruise. It is expected The splendid iron ore among the moun- 
that Commander Bowman and Liemten- tains or the north coast is hematite of 
ant Luxley will also be transferred to the best steel grade. There is plenty 
H. M. S. Grafton, when she commences of coal with which to reduce the iron 
her service on the North Pacific station, ore, the coal output in some year* be- 
H. (M. 8. Amphion, which is now at ing worth as much as $30.000,000; but 
Acapulco is to leave that port today though Spain has every facility tor mak- 
for the scene of the revolution in the | ing all the iron and steel the people need

most of the commodities are imported.
H. M. 8. Shearwater was commission- 1 In recent years, to be sure, consider

ed at Chatham on October 24, to relieve able industrial activity has developed 
the Icarus on this station, with the iol- in the Basque province among the moun- 
lowing officers: Commander. C. H. Um- tains where the iron ore is dug out of 
freville; first lieutenant, W. -Speke; I the crust of the earth; and also in Cat- 

igator, P. S. R. Oonron; aionia, in the extreme northeast of the 
lieutenant, F. F. Rose; surgeon, K. B. kingdom, mainly at the city of Barce- 
Scribner; gunner, H. C. Pook; artificer ]ona aud around it. ffhe chief industry 
engineer, A. F. R. Northcott. The nhear- i ;s y,e manufacture of iron and ma-

sa? tss s,s,,l-4ras:s,TS.*iLX
g??* MBJt wM i-th .f rJÿVWÏÏSAf&ÏS M
Marc“‘ ______ fine iron ore to Great Britain, Germany.

Robert (Henderson, one of the discov
erers of the rich Klondike district, has 
returned to Dawson from the Felly riv
er district, where he traveled a total 
distance of 1,830 miles, “counting noses. 
He left Dawson on the steamer Pros
pector on August 9. The steamer took 
the 176 miles up the McMillan, which is 
205 miles from Dawson. From thence 
they went 50 miles farther in a canoe. 
Returning to the Forks, they went to 
the head of the Pelly lake, 400 -miles 
from the Month of the McMillan.

In a sentence, Mrt Henderson, who is 
a most competent prospector, sums it 
all up by saying that he saw quite as 
much to encourage him to look for gold 
in that country as he saw on Bonanza 
or on Gold Bottom, in the days of ’94. 
Then as a further and better evidence of 
his faith in that land as a future pro- 

return and

St. Saviour’s church, Victoria West, 
was the scene of the most brilliant so
cial event of the season yesterday af
ternoon, when Rt. Rev. Bishop Perrin, 
assisted by Ven. Archdeacon Scriven 
and -Rev. W. D. Barber, solemnized the 
marriage of Capt. Guy Mortimer Au- 
daine, of the Indian Service Corps, to 
Miss S. B. Dunsmuir,- eldest daughter of 
Premier the Hon. James Dunsmuir and 
Mrs. Dunsmuir, of this city.

The pretty church had been tastefully 
decorated' in green and white flora by 
friends of thé- bride;’ And when the 
guests began to assemble, the pleasing 
effect was much admired. The screen 
of the chancel was covered with twin
ing smilax, and from its green folds 
stood out chrysanthemums, spotless in 
their whiteness, while bows and stream
ers of white satin ribbon intensified the 
picturesque effect. Suspended from the 
central arch of the chancel screen by 
white satin ribbons was a large bell of 
closely woven chrysanthemums, with a 
large snowball-like bloom dangling, like 
a tongue, from the bell. From the 

to the church entrance the aisle 
was covered with four other pretty 
arches of smilax and chrysanthemums, 
and intertwined with the smilax, in 
manner most artistic, were folds of 
white satin ribbon. Nearer the church 
porch a large cluster of the pretty flow
ers of Japan stood out from the green
ery, with which the font was filled, and dresses, 
in other vantage points more of the 
spotlessly white flora stood, nestling in 
its relieving background of greenery.
The edifice was prettily decorated, in
deed, and when the well dressed con
gregation of invited friends had been 
shown to their seats by the ushers,
Lieut. Bromley and Messrs. H. Pooley,
G. Johnston and D. Rogers, the interior 
of the church presented a brilliant
6C6D6.

Promptly at 4 "o’clock the groom, Capt.
G. M. Audaine, attended by his grooms
man, Mr. Robert Cassidy, K. C., enter
ed from the vestry, and took up their 
position in front of the altar, where 
stood the officiating clergymen, l-ohed in 
full canonicals. A moment later,- as the 
strains of the wedding march from Lo
hengrin pealed forth from the organ— 
at which Dr. Herman Robertson presid
ed for the occasion—the bride entered 
the church, and walked siowly up the 
aisle, leaning on the arm of her father, 
and attended by her six younger sis
ters. the Misses Bessie, May, Minor,
Marion, Muriel and Katherine Dunsmuir 
—the Misses Muriel and Katherine act
ing as traiii-bearers. There was a per
ceptible commotion as the bridal party 
entered the chnrch, and, the cynosure of 
all eyes, the bride and her attendants 
walked calmly and with grace to the 
altar, where waited her affianced hus
band. Halting there as the final strains 
of the wedding march echoed through 
the crowded chnrch, the bride took up 
her position beside the groom, while 
slightly behind her, on her left, stood 
her fathei^who gave her away—and 
behind stood the bridesmaids in their 
gowns of white, and the two little train- 
bearers bearing up the folds of bro
caded satin.

There was an expectant hush in the 
chnrch as the organ’s echoes died away, 
and silence prevailed while Ven. Arch
deacon Scriven read, with clearness and 
distinctness, the first Part of the beauti
fully impressive marriage service of tne 
Anglican church. It was not until Rev.
W. D. Barber gave out the hymn that 
the silence was broken, and then, while 
the bride and groom knelt beneath the 
wedding bell suspended from the screen’s 
arch, the strains of “The Voice that 
Breathed O’er Eden,” pealed forth from 
the organ, and led by a choir composed 
of the sweet-voiced friends of the bride, 
the gathering sang:
“The Voice that breathed o’er Eden,

That earliest marriage-day,
The primal marriage blessing,

It hath not passed away.”
The several verses were sang, and 

then the vows were given, while soft 
music was played. Then husband and 
wife rose from where they knelt be
neath the wedding bell, and following 
the officiating clergymen, advanced to 
the chancel. Rt. Rev. Bishop Per
rin read the Psalm, aud after the pray
ers had been said and the blessing given, 
the bridal couple rose from where they 
knelt, before the Lord’s table, and pro
ceeded down the aisle, the bride, 
charming a one as. ever wore the long 
veil and orange blossoms, leaning on the 
arm of her stalwart husband, who walk
ed with all the erectuess of the soldier. 
Followed by the bridal party and friends, 
they marched gracefully to where the 
carriage waited beneath the 
stretched like a porch from the 
portal to the roadway—the organ peal
ing forth its glad strains the while.

By an unfortunate occurrence, the ele
gant and originally designed wedding 
dress that was to have been worn, was 
lost or mislaid while en route from its 
makers in London, England. The bride 
wore a pretty gown of rich ivory white 
satin, with a court train of brocade,-the 
corsage draped effectively with twine- 
colored lace, yoke of lace, and "transpar
ent sleeves. The trimming was of twine- 
colored lace, being caught up on the 
front of the skirt with sprays of orange 
blossom. The court train draped from 
the shoulders and, borne by the . two 
youthful sisters af the bride, acting as 
train-bearers, was of ivory white satin,

Aobnrn, N. T., Oct. 29.—At 7.12.30 
o’clock this morning Leon F. Czolgosz, 
the murderer of! President McKinley, 
paid the extreme penalty exacted by the 
law for his crime. He was shocked to 
death by 1,700 volts of electricity. He 
went to the chair in exactly the same 
manner as have the majority of all the 
other murderers in this state, showing 
no particular sign of- fear, (but, in fact 
doing what few of them have done talk
ing to the witnesses white he rwas being 
strapped in the chair.

"I killed the President because he was 
an enemy of the

Re

T Am

good people—of the 
good working people. 1 am not sorry 
for my crime.” These were his words 

guards hurried him Into the chair,
_____he supplemented a moment later,
mirmlbling them through the half ad
justed face straps, “I am awfully sorry 
I could not see my father.”

Czolgosz retired at 1 o’clock, and slq.il 
so soundly that When Warden Meadel 
went to the cell shortly before 
this morning the guard inside had to] 
shake Czolgosz to awaken him. His 
breakfast consisted of coffee, toast, eggs 
and bacon, and Jhe ate with quite a good 
deal of relish. While he -was partakiug 
of this the witnesses were gathering in 
the office of Warden Meade, and at V".Ut> 
o’clock the procession passed to the 
death chamber, going through the long 
south corridor.

In the chamber Electrician Davis and 
former Warden Thayer, of Dannemor, 
had arranged the chair test, placing a 
bank of 22 incandescent lights across the 
anus and connecting the electrode wires 
at each end. The witnesses were ordered 

and then Wardeg Meade briefly 
addressed them, saying; “You are here 
to witness the legal death of Leon F. 
Czolgosz. I desire that you keep your 
seats and preserve absolute silence in the 
death chamber, no matter what may 
transpire. There are plenty of guards 
and prison officials to preserve order and 
attend to the proper details.”

The prison .physician, Dr. Gern, and 
Dr. Carlos F. Macdonald, of New York, 
took a position to the left of the chair, 
Warden Meade stood directly in front, 
and Electrician Davis retired to the lit
tle room containing the electrical switen- 
board.

Thayer gave the signal, and the cur
rent was turned through the electric 
lights, flooding the chamber with bril
liant light and dramatically showing the 
power that was used to kill the prisoner.

Warden Meade gave the signal to have 
the prisoner brought in. It was just ex
actly 7.11 o’clock when he crossed the 
threshold. But a minute elapsed when 
the strapping was completed, and the 
ipiards stepped back from the man. 
Warden Meade raised his hand, and at 
7.12.30 Electrician Davis turned the 
switch that threw 1 700 volts of elec
tricity into the living (body. The rush of 
the immense current threw the body so 
hard against the straps that they creak
ed perceptibly. The hands clinBhed up 
suddenly, and the whole attitude was 
one of extreme tenseness. For 45 seconds 
the full current was kept on, aud then 
slowly the electrician threw the switch 
back, reducing the current volt by volt, 
until it was cut off entirely. Then, just 
as it had reached that point, he threw 
the lever back, again for a brief two or 
three seconds. The body, which hfld 
collapsed aa the current was reduced, 
stiffened up again against the straps. 
When it was turned off again ©r.‘Mac
donald stepped to the chair and put his 
band over the heart. He said he felt 
no pulsation, but suggested that the cur
rent be turned on for a few seconds 
again. Once more the body became 
rigid. At 7.15 the current was turned off 
for good.

From the time Czolgosz had left his 
cell until the full penalty was paid, less 
than four minutes had elapsed. The 
physicians present used the stethescope 
and other tests to determine if any life 
remained, and at 7.17 the «warden raising 
his hand announced : “Gentleman the 
prisoner is dead.” —

The witnesses filed 
many of them visibly affected, and the 
body, which five minutes -before had been 
full of life aud vigor, was taken from 
the chair and laid on the operating 
table.

'Naturally almost the entire attention 
of the physicians assigned to hold the 
autopsy was directed towards discover
ing, if postlble, whether the assassin was 
in any way mentally irresponsible. The 
autopsy -was conducted by Carlos F. Mc
Donald, an expert alienist and former 
president of the New York State Lunacy 
commission; Dr. E. A. Spitzka, of New 
York, and Prison Physician Gerin. The 
top of the head was sawed1 off through 
the thickest part of the skull, which was 
found to be of normal thickness, and it 
was the unanimous agreement after the 
microscopical investigation that the brain 
was normal or slightly above normal. 
This demonstrated to the satisfaction of 
the 'physicians that in no way was Czo-- 
gosz’s mental condition except as at 
might have been perverted, responsible 
for the crime. The autopsy was com
pleted shortly before noon, w 

The body was placed 
coffin, every portion of the anatomy be 
ing replaced, under the Vipemmonof 
Dr. Gerin and Warden Meade. Shortly 
after it was taken to the prison ceme
tery and extraordinary precaution used to 
completely destroy it. During the next 
24 hours and as long as deemed neces 
sary. a guard will be kept, over the un
marked grave.

Thl
brocaded with an elegant design of true 
lover’s knots.

The dresses of the bridesmaids were 
very , effective. Misses Bessie and May ducer of gold, he intends to 
—the immediate attendants of the begin prospecting in the spring, 
bride-were prettily dressed in cream l<Th h j vaUey of the McMillan 
satm with tucked chiffon and accordion and pell^” said Mr. Henderson yester- 
pleated overdresses tmnmed with lace. a”“ ^ ^ Hke the bed of an ancient 
They wore cream chiffon hats, trimmed .U“L mUTL to he a sedimentwith cream velvet roses and gold foliage. ^e’th^h which would be washed into 
Both carried delicate creations of chif- .’“/r: - hv fh„ in_flnw;no
ton in the form of cream-colored muffs, of mnek mud and
with a tint of yellow to match the bou- with the gravel deposits, in
Q ÎÏM-wTTho fol my opinion, are merely the tailings, and

'Misses Elinor and Marion, -who fol* thege riYers have been nature’s eluice 
lowed, wore dresses of cream satm, with y™ £,rflvpl wm be fonnd downtwine-colored lace and chiffon over- month "of toe It^^ as you ran
„ . . They wore striking Maid “L L the Klondike, while gold is to be
Marion hats of cream chiffon, and car- tne head^ater8 sonrce oI
thosemcarried by^he "Xr'bridtSd^ the gravel, wherever that may be 
except in4that there were trimmings of * It reminds me of the days of 94, 
mauve, matching the majive-cojored when I was so often told that no gold
chrysanthemums carried by them. The would be found on this side of the xu-
Misses Muriel and Katherine, the train- kon, becausè tMre was some on the 
bearers, wore cream satin dresses, with Forty-Mile and Sixty-Mile side. There 
embroidered satin overdresses, sheared are just as good prospects to be found 
yoke and sleeves, and large cream ctius on severdl of the tributaries of the 
ton hats. Petty as I éver got on. the streams in

A reception wap held at Bnrleith, the =loafe 80waa
pretty residence of Premier Dunsmuir, ^oLd has since liee , . ' ,,
fronting on the waters of the Arm, after there on hnsmess of taking the cen_
the ceremony. The guests repaired there' tT8had°the onnortunit,
immediately after the ceremony, and Pr0SdPn * ,1kle nanntog The tedrock
there the bride and groom received the t0 do * .«At*
congratulations of their well-wishing crops out at ™anJ Plac®f a°d fit1.]t‘d “ot
friends. After refreshments had been take long to pan10at i little of t]“ d£t.
served in the dining room, the presents * tried it m a number of places and got
spread out for the admiring gaze on the pr,<?S]f5tS,’“ °«ÏÏJinJ°intn" the Pel-
large billiard table, were viewed, and The Tay river. flow,, 
then the bride and groom accepted the right ‘P't /bont eO ^
congratulations of their friends in the from the Yukon -throws out a tremen 
drawing room, and from there proceeded dous am^“L°La0aj, it
to the music room, where, on a prettily 18 Tery -1?j aDa 'int of it
draped table, stood the wedding cake, a 8P“ excellent There are
which-after the bride had placed the and found it to be excellent There are
knife-was cut with all due ceremony, rapids ra a canyon at the mouth of the
Then toasts were given and speeches Tay. Very good prospects are louna
made, the theme evident in all being the there in one piece. Four men. will
well-wishes tor the bridal couple p'o^ectora as they ill vide their time

The residence was well decorated tor with trapping. They had sunk no holes 
the festive occasion. Outside the en- nnd the pr0spects I speak of were éim- 
tranoe friends had built a portico hid- lv pamlingg of 0nr own from places 
jten m a blaze of color, and draped with wb€re the bedrock shows, 
the flags of many nations, and the in- . „ _ _ ..
terior was garbed with green and white *Æ5161-ri!?r «Int ™îy the
tor the most part, although in one or the left **?“*•_ 11 swLTmlfïrè 
two instances, pink roses and carnations same as the Tay. Several men areo 
were added. For the most part, though, the Lapie. Good prospects have^been 
the scheme of decoration-the work of found ‘"Me place not far from the 
loving hands-was in green and white, ™?“th- £ consisted of fine float colors^
the green of smilax and evergreens, and Boss Tlve!,,,3„a*Æ®a]^ a„nni
the white of snow-like chrysanthemums, miles long and nothing is known aoont 
the blooms being picked with care £ ?* to the extent of its gold projects.

T -, . ,v ». .a. ■ x-* 4. i It has sorhe bodies of anthracite coal ofIii the dining-room the light tinted the very best quality. It has been ex- 
pmkS'.and white roses were effectively pipred only by a few trappers. Fitza is 
used m the decorations, aud here, where another river that looks good, and three 
the refreshments were served, the fra- men are there, but they have found 
grance and beauty etf the surroundings nothing
was worthy of all admiration. Proceed- __ . , ,, _ ... ia
ing thence to the billiard room the pro- „ main hold on that country is 
fusion of White chrysanthemums • was Ho?le “ ^1noticeable, relieved by the clusters of d d<^ ™
green. (Here, spread out on the billiard traversed it for any distanee. Ve went, 
table, were the presents, many hand- valiey a tow «fles itiortoto
some and valuable; the army testifying t°°Â-a£ \t-
TL^d^tofroom where toe toK B h^ftwo torks"aid their valleys may 
ceived h« milsts wls elen more nret- 4>e 8een from below. Their sources are 
to, arraved8 to its drapin^ of ehrysan- > very high mountains, and the stream 
themnims] yellow-bued flowera being add- has. trtanéndons tenches of gravely It 
ed in this room to heighten the beauty « aboutone-third a8>ato« aa the Klon- 
and surroundings. d] ‘̂„ ^e. saw a lot ot tracka

In the music room, leading off from the aIong tae J>a"8* _
-drawing room, the decorations, in which “The old Hudson s Bay post at the 
the chrysanthemums and greenery had Pelly banks, at toe mouth of Camp- 
again been used to good effect, made bell creek, is entirely deserted and 
the scene a bright one indeed. Here, the Indians have gone to the other side, 
clustered about toe pretty alcoves, true Farther up, about 50 miles, is a river 
lover’s knots of smilax nestled amongst with no name, that carries about as much 
the grouped chrysamthemums. Palms water as toe main fork of the Pelly. 
were artistically placed, and here and Above the mouth of that are the Pelly 
there large baskets of flowers were sus- lakes, three in number. They are snr- 
pended from the ceiling. At the head rounded by mountains about 2,000 feet 
Of the room, near the table on which high- above the level of the lakes and 
was placed the wedding cake, was sus- 5.000 or 6,000 feet above sea level. The 
pended a large wedding bell and beneath channels between toe lakes are shallow 
this sat the bride while her friends of- and would need dredging to make them 
tered their toasts. navigable. Beyond the lakes is Ptarmi-

From without came the strains of the Ban creek. The formation is a red slate, 
music of the Fifth Regiment band, ens- “The whole of the Pelly, with the ex- 
consed on toe lawn, and within all was ceptlon of Hoole canyon, is navigable 
merriment, the scene being a fit one to for steamers like the Prospector The 
celebrate the glad event. Hundreds of canyon would be impossible for them to 
friends wished long life and happiness to pass or to line the boats through. We 
toe young couple at the reception, and portaged around it on the way up by 
toe fleeting hours were passed until the packing our Peterboro up a hill one 
happy couple proceeded to toe tug Lome, hundred feet high, taking us a whole 
which was moored at the B. & N. day. The canyon consists of a succes- 
whnrf, bedecked with flags - from stem sion of reefs and eddies. It is many 
to "stern, as befitted the occasion. With times worse than Miles canyon and 
following showers of rice and parting White Horse rapids. It is a mile and 
wishes of future happiness, the bridal a quarter in length, 
party boarded the Lome, and were tak- “Beyond there tne timber consists of 
en to Tacoma by that vessel on toe first pine and juniper, ’birch disappearing en- 
stage of their extended honeymoon. tirely.”

From Tacoma they Will proceed to Mr. Henderson says the valley of toe 
California, and after a short stay in toe the McMillan is far more heavily Wood- 
Southern state will proceed from the ed than that of the upper Pelly, but 
Golden Gate to Japan via Honolulu, and from a mineral standpoint it is not near- 
after touring the land of tlje Mikado, ly so interesting.
they will continue their journey to China, The whole Pelly country is described 
and after ascending the gregt Yang-tse- bv him an the greatest place on earth for 
Kiaug river of China, with its wealth of game. Numerous moose were seen and 
wonderful picture, they will go on to two on the upper McMillan were swim- 
Hongkong, to make their home tor a miag in toe river and could have been 
year in the gateway of the Orient, be- laid low with a revolver; they were so 
tore proceeding to India, where they will close, 
make their home.
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neg<France and Belgium, where it is used 

for steel making. Great Britain buys 
„ , t. , wrnm tho Imore than one-half of the ore and mostSealing Schooners Reach Port From the Qf it ig smelted in Sontb Wales, the 

Hearing e> . chief seat of the Bessemer steel industry.

toff ont, eight coming from the Behring depends upon other lands to turn tihs 
sea and on! from Japan. The Behring raw material into pig iron and steel, 
sea fleet, it is expected, are all on the That country is Sweden, which, how- 
coast ere now. and can be looked for st ever, has a good excuse for selling its 
any time. Yesterday’s arrivals were: ore instead of making iron and steel of 
Zillah May, Capt. H. Balcom, 438 skins; it. Sweden has practically no coal, 
IMana, Capt. St. Clair, 418 skins; Enter- and therefore it is at a great disadvau- 
prise, Capt. J. W. Anderson, with 362 tage, for it is without fuel to smelt its 
skins; Sadie Turpel, Capt. Bishop, with ores, while Spain has both ore and fuel 
199 skins, and the Carrie C. W., Capt. jn abundance.
D. G. Macaulay, with 547 skins. The I ----
schooners bring word that toe Victoria , You maj, need Paln.Kmer at aay tlme ln 

on the coast wim 361 skins, and t. e ca8e 0f accident. Cures cuts, bruises and 
C. D. Rand and Beatrice are en route sprains, as well as all bowel complaints, 
home, the former with 600 and the latter Avoid substitutes, there’s only one Paln- 
with 260. The Otto and Arietta are re- Killer, Perry Davis’. 25e. and 60c.
ported to have in the neighborhood of ------------- o----- =-------
800 each, the Umfbrina has 634, and the SULTAN PARTLY FRENCH.
Penelope and Triumph are yet to ne -----
heard from .but report says they will | By Marriage he is a (Cousin of the 
have about 500 each. The Dora Ste
ward is toe only vessel of the Copper is
land fleet still to reach port. She had 
666 skins When last reported.
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Fortify the sÿstem against disease by 
purifying and enriching the blood—in other 
words, take Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

CUSTOMS CLERK ARRESTED. 

•Charged With Stealing a Bag of Gold.

Toronto, Oct. 29,—James L. Larkin, 
clerk in the express department of cus
toms, was arrested today charged with 
stealing a bag of gold valued at $580, 
consigned to P. W. Elite & Co.

z Eai

Napoleons. M
LavAccording to the Stampa, of Rome, 

the presenrSultan of Turkey is a cousin 
(by marriage of the Napoleons. There 
is quite a romantic story in this revela
tion. It appears that the grandmother 

How He Proposes to Utilize Speed of | of Albdnl Hamid was toe wife of Hamid 
Vessels. I I. She -was a French cheole (born in Mar-

WÊÊÊKÊt tiuique. Her name was Aimee Duhoc
Vancouver, Oct. 29.—(Special.)—Captain I de la Rivery. She was second cousin of 

towers’ apparently remarkable invention Mile. Tascner de la Pagerie, the Etm- 
ly which he proposes to generate power preBS Josephine, whose daughter. Queen 
>ya ablp’s speed through the water, ig Hortense, was the mother of Napoleon

“nterltaw ^ttgh ?h4 Colonlrt corresp’ondât ™e retotionsMp ac'tordiny^toe
^n^k^MroTgl&^Tp^ lŒ-dl k at o/i bj

Inent engineers. Among them Mr. Fowler, mrates in Martinique and brought to 
formerly one of the chief engineers on the Constantinople. Her extraordmaty 
Empress line: Mr. Gamble of the C. P. B., beauty attracted toe attention of 
and one of the chief engineers of the Royal chief of toe Sultan’s matrimonial tour- 
Navy. There were many engineers how- eau This official wanted to make a 

wp«°r,?lllmp^!rtoraamvaelhel cm*nrove Present of her to toe Sultan, so that 
n»ati,6oi!rPtAnfl ni° aesma1?^wav6bv practice she" might add new lustre to His Ma- 
that he Is’justlfled in making the claim that jesty’s harem. But the negotiation was 
he can produce sufficient power from the long and difficult. Completely swamped 
speed of the ship through the water to gen- by the tears of the beautiful prisoner, 
erate electricity for lighting purposes, while ] the official tried gentle persuasion rather 
during the day the power could be used than violence, and the Sultan himself, 

supplement that of the driving engine. gu , accomplished and handsome young 
hi the 19 imwm!?thed water feiltw, decided to make lore to toe lady

to pass through pipes èarried from stem hke a chivelrous Turkish gentleman, 
to stern of the ship beneath the water line. Well, 'he succeeded, and the charming 

Captain Powers says this can be done; French creole became his lawful wife 
some engineers agree with him, others do fois foeloved Sultana, and, if they did no 
not. When the matter was explained to i;ve happy, etc.
an engineer on H. M. S. Warspite. Capt. Well this French Snltnna, naturally 
Powers lashedhla blneto thesldeof Hay- enougb p9ed all her influence in the 

titube roussi that n!! court of toe Sultan in favor of every- 
a man on ^ard rauM stop ft '(toptSta thing French. General Sebastian», the 
Powers asks why this water rushing French ambassador, owed to her the 
through that pipe when a vessel was drlv- greater portion of bis success iii some 
ing through the water would not revolve a gather difficult negotiations 
wheel of sufficient size to generate power ^ bad a son who became Mahmoud
“X To°"the sfze of th^ ffiM? IT. He was born in 1789 and he died in

The inventor thus claims that a vessel 1849. Now. iimsmuch as the present 
going 11 knots an hour, or 18 feet per sec- iSultan, Albdul Hamid JI. is the son of 
ond. fitted with an 18-hich tube, would pass Albdul Hamid, son of iMahmoud II., it
1.908 cubic feet of water per minute, and follows that he is the great grandson of 
the same sized turbine would also P&ff the cousin of the Empress Josephine.
1.908 cubic feet per minute, ffjjing 141 A«ccordittg to the story, this French 
horse-power, making _374 revolutions. a” gultaua died a Christian. During her
"T lnsldl toe tubes3"» turbine or other last illness her son at her Truest 
water wheel waa placed It must revolve secretly brought a priest to her. A wild 
with a speed corresponding to the quantity aud rather pathetic . description-;is given 
of water forced through the pipes by pres- nf the close of her career, in which there 
sure caused by the speed of the vesse,. js enough tor Turks and Chns-
Acordlng to books on turbines, a pipe of t;ans
12 Inches diameter with water passing at | - a ________ n________
!qu^f!420éub|IchfeeteperPmln^e0nglVlng six I Will positive^ cnrefJl??r.a 1T.utie^lVw
l°&\ ïïWaerspe^CofS^%8Xd fKS ^Tb'ïs8 îTn™t hK’ S J8S
ute would give a power equal to 72 horses. I oil! a dose. See advertisement. Small
A awed of five knots Is eight feet per sec-1 pill. Small dose. Small price.
ond, and a sneed of 10 knots 17 feet per ~__ —
second, or 798 feet per minute, and if the | RUGBY FOOTBAL.
speed of the vessel equalled 20 knots the 
turbine ln toe wheel would give the en- I yictoria Team Practise for the Match 
0ICaptftln Powers Is an old sea cantata. He I With Vancouver on Saturday.
«iv* he ha* been through the Suez canal 
20 times ami travelod the world over. Be The Victoria team are putting m some 
ig full of hlg Inventions. The Invention Is hard practice for the match with the 
patented In the United ^ates but not m yancouver team on Saturday next.
StAa?or,rwoÆ goo”d°s! From toe Aftteüc_ club last
sttvs that in Canada he Is waiting for some- evening the members of the Kngby hoot- 

tn rfhorA his fortunes with him and \ ball club took a run to Beacon Hill and
hack. At tiie club, rooms they, went 
through some hard indoor work under 
eagle eye of “Prof.” Foster. This even
ing and tomorrow evening the team will 

How the Sugar Cargo of the Charing Cross go through the same performance, and 
Was Discharged on Friday night they leave for Vencon-

----- ver. Hugh Pettigrew will play his old
The sea has been the source of many position, 

a strange tale, but that which Is recorded 
as happening to the cargo of the British 
ship Cbarhtg Oross has few parallels. This 
vessel sailed from Rosario. Argentine Re
public, In the early spring of this year, 
with a cargo of 31,000 bags of sugar, bound
for London. This cargo was stowed v „numbers one and two,'- upper and lower I pronha. Neb.. Oct. 29.—Mrs. Carrie Chan- 
holds. The voyage was uneventful, and In man Catt. president of the Womens oar- 
due time the Charing Gross reached her frage Association, who Is In the cltv ar- 
destination. When the stevedores began to ranging for the state convention of her 
unload the cargo they made good progress association, told of her efforts to iwmc 
until they reached the lower hold aft, representatives of the nations t^e world 
which happened to be the last to be unload- together at the international el^recl 
ed. The contents of this hold were dis- Washington the week of November 12. Sh* 
covered as transformed Into a solid mass thinks 14 nations will he renroaentew. *We 
of dark brown substance, 8.000 bags, equal now have the co-operation of Engisnd, • 
to 1,000 tons of sugar, having been con- sda. Russia nnd Australia, said she. and 
verted Into “taffy.* The mass was as hard I the pnceres of the project is assured. The 
as marble, and It was found impossible, plan is to receive and hear reports on the 
owing to its being firmly attached to the | status of women of ^11 the clvillzM ns-_____ l faons nnd their dependencies, wltl: the nh-

---------- --------- | jeet of compiling volumes of full and oom-
___________ _ _ . . , plete reports on the status of the women
SCEPTICS TURN 0f“ThlRWwmd'bo tha «rat time siito n onn-

I ferenee in the his tor v of the world, and Its 
j results may be manifold and Invaluable to

*HD ABE CURED

com
of
hunCAPT. POWERS’ POWER. to
k

lo
No substitute tor “'Tfoe D. & L.” Menthol 

Plaster, although some unscrupulous deal
ers may say there Is. Becommënded by 
doctors, by hospital*, by the clergy, by 
everybody, tor stiffueds, pleoirlsy, Ac. 
Made by Davis & Lawrence Co., Ltd.
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HoANAROHgrr MOST.

Court Made Order' to Stay His Sen
tence.

New York, Oct. 29.—Justice McLean 
in toe Supreme cotirt today granted a 
certificate of reasonable doubt in toe 
John Most anarehfet case, in order to 
stay his sentence of 12 months’ impris
onment tor the publication of toe article 
entitled “Murderous Murder,” which ap
peared toe day of. President McKinley’s 
assassination, in Ms paper

EVERY WOYfLsi NEEDS IT.
There are times when every woman 

is tormented by itching skin and would 
give anything tor relief. There is a pre
paration, known as Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment, which is a prompt relief for these 
sufferings. Women prize it both for 
their own use and tor its wonderful ef
fectiveness in curing Baby Eczema, scald 
head chafing, and the various skin dis
eases of childhood.
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VANCOUVER SOLDIER.

Writes of His Experiences Fighting 
With toe Boers.

Vancouver, Oct. 29.—(Special)—E. J. 
Man sou, of Vancouver, writing from 
South Africa, in a letter dated Septem
ber 18, says he has seen quite a bit of 
fighting. The most trying of all was the 
sniping of isolated Boers, which is very 
wearing on the nerves. He writes that 
two days before he was on a night 
march and toe British captured nine of 
the enemy. He had one fairly big fight 
in which 400 of toe enemy were engaged, 
but came out all right.

------------- o-------------
Palatable as Oeam.—“The D. & L” Emul

sion of Cod Liver Oil. for those suffering 
from severe coughs and hemorrhages, is 
nsed with the greatest benefit. Manufac
tured by the Davis & Lawrence Co., Ltd.
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MISS STONE. ci
No News hot a Foreboding of Ill as to 

Her Fate.

Constantinople, Oct. 29.—Spencer Ed
dy, secretary of the United States lega
tion here, and W. W. Peet, treasurer 
of the American mission at Constantino
ple, was in conference on the subject 
of Miss Stone today. The information 
from the missionaries who are near the 
brigands’ retreat is far from satisfac
tory.

Washington, Oct. 29.—No intimations 
have reached toe state department that 
Miss Stone is dead, as appears to be toe 
impression in government circles at So
fia. The officials have no additional 
news to make public tonight regarding 
toe case.
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IT IS WHAT YOU HEED

Paine’s Celery Compound
Cf

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY,

help him take out his patent.

SUGAR BECAME TAFFY.
*

CURED MR. J. BEECH I NOR. OF" 
SHILOH ONT., OF RHEUM A 

TISM AND SOIATTOA.
T

n

LONDON S MAYOR.

A Woman’s Dream Comes True After 
Many Days.

From London Times.
Thé praise which was lately bestowed 

on the present worthy Chief Magistrate 
by the Lord Mayor-elect, on the hustings 
of the Guildhall, was in every respect 
such as he was fairly entitled to; for 
few men have passed through life with 
so much credit to themselves both for 
industry and integrity.

It is well known, and we mention the 
circumstance to his honor, that this gen
tleman was originally a common labor-

TARIFF QUESTION.

Ministers at Pekin Disagree as to What 
Protocol Means.

a:CARRIE CHAPMAN CATT.
Alllteratively Named Woman Suffragist 

and Her Alms. <

dti It Matters Not How Serious Your 
Troubles Are, The Great Com

pound Will Permanently
Cute You. '

a
Genuine

London, Oct. 29.—The Shanghai cor
respondent of toe Times describes the 
conditions, under which toe preparations 
are being made to give effect to'the in
crease of tariff duties, in pursuance of 
the protocol, as chaotic.

“The Japanese aud others,” he says, 
“are raising toe question whether, al
though the protocol refers only to mari
time imports, exports should not he aîko 
subjected to a similar increase. It Is 
reported that the ministers of the powers 
in Pekin disagree as to this point.

n

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

DUTCH AND GERMANS.

’Longshoremen Wish to Boycott British 
Ships.

Berlin, Oct. 29.—The delegation of 
Dutch ’longshoremen, which is visiting 
Hamburg tor toe purpose of getting toe 
co-operation of toe German ’longshore
men in boycotting English ships as a 
protest against the Boer war, has met 
with the warmest reception there. The 
longshoremen of Hamburg have decid
ed to co-operate to a man in the move- 
ment. The newspapers here, however, 
believe that the plan is impracticable.

NAVAL RESERVE.
Another Newfoundland Contingent to be 

Trained.

St. John’s, Nfld., Oct. 29.—Arrange- 
meffto have been completed to despatch 
another contingent of 50 naval reservists 
m the British cruiser Charybdls next 
year for a six months’ cruise in West 
Indian waters, following the precedent 
adopted lastyear, which proved go great 

. _ , The delay of toe British Ad
miralty in sending the training ship 
Calypso here prevents a larger scheme 
Of enlisting three hundred fishermen to 
drill in Placentia bay taking shape be
fore next year.

Autumn months bring rapid weather 
changes disastrous to all who suffer from 
rheumatism. Pains arid tortures increase 
seven-told, and death reaps his harvest 
from toe ranks of rheumatics at this 
season.

If you are a sufferer from any form of 
rheumatism, cast aside the medicines 
you have too long experimented with and 
test the virtues of Paine’s Celery Com
pound, that great specific tor rheumat
ism that hits worked such marvelous 
cures in all parts of our Dominion. Mr. 
Beechinor permanently cured after five 
years of suffering, urges the afflicted to 

the remedy that saved his life. He

“For five years I suffered from sciatica 
and rheumatism, at times being so bad 
that I could not walk or put my hand to- 
m.v mouth. _;Üf I attempted to do any 
work I would he crippled tor weeks, l 
took medical treatment, patent medi
cine», Turkish and mineral baths, b'ti 
'all failed to meet my case. I tried 
Paine’s Celery Compound, and after us
ing six bottles I feel like a new umn.. 
and can do a hard day’s work and feel 
none toe worse tor it I have also gain
ed in weight, and can truly aay - am P“ " 

cured.”

I

•kuat Bear Signature ot

(MR. CHAMBERLAIN.

ng at Cupar 
Topics.

London, Get. 30.—Mr. Chamberlain, 
the colonial secretary, speaking yester
day in Cupar, Scotland, repeated the ar
guments that he frequently used in jus
tification of the government’s South 
African policy. .He defended himself 
from the accusation that he was re
sponsible for the war, toy declaring 
again and again Great Britain had 
on the eve of a Struggle with the Boers 
not over the question of franchises, tout 
whether -Britain or iBoer 'be predominant 
in South Africa.

A Constantinople cablegram announces 
that the missionaries are at last ln touch 
with the brigands. Laten-o-edvlces wilt 
probably tell how aerloUa ip'trôch” it wns.

“CURED TO STAY’Addressee Meet! on War
A* Psc-Simile Wrapper Below.

• Ila the univwVsml testimony for 
-South American Nervine, and 
what It did for Mr*. Arm
strong it will do for any 

.woman living.
41 For one who has suffered ns I have for over 

six years from nervous prostration, and having 
•pent nearly all I possessed in doctor hills with- 
opt any permanent relief, you cun irryig ne what 
fc God-sent blessing I feel South American 
Nervme has'been to me. The first few doses 

Igave me great1 relief. It took-six bot?..-s in *11 
to cure me, but^Teel f am cured to ^tay cured/1 
•-Mm. Geo. Armstrong, Orillia. Ont.
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LEGAL NOYES.

Applications Dealt With in Chambers 
Yesterday.

FM MADAME.
for eiaiwttfc
FOR RIUOUSREii* 
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION, 
FON SALLOW SUR.

Dr. Agnew’* Catarrhal Powder 
a Croat Blessing

“Whefi I read that Dr. Agifew’s Catarrhal I Mr, .T"«tW Drake presided in eh-m- 
Powder could relieve Catarrh in io minutes I j here yesterday and disposed of the tol- 
was far from being convinced. I tried It—a lowing mniters:
•ingle puff through ihe blower afforded instant Dritish O'nrehl* Bc.-d of 1>"do V. 
relief, stopped pain over the eye* and cleansed | Tnifre-r et *)—An anuRcntion to trr-i- 
the nasal passages. Today I am free frqm for the record from County c-nrt to Su- 
Catarrh. B. L. Egan s (Easton, Pa.,) exper- preme court was refilled. Pooley tor 
ience has been that of thousand! of other» and j pl-lnt-w- Lews-n for de'evdants. 
KZ.oI0Ur^ . 57 Re John A. Duncan. M.D., deceased—Hdl * 0*. lÿrdbâto oil will granted.
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